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Banquet, Jazz Concert, Dance, Musical

To Be Main Events Of Junior Weekend

rove

The Board of Trustees, at a meeting held Saturday, April 14, resolved

that the size of the faculty should be increased by four. Instructors will

be added in the departments of chemistry, contemporary civilization, geo-,

graphy. and American litemture-English. The new positions are not

replacements, but additions to the faculty.

This is the second year in sue- also voted aocePt

resison that the Trustees, cerbaln Ganges in the curriculum.

L-e voted to increase Beginning with the academic year

the size of the faculty. Bast year, 1956-57, there will no longer be a

new posts were created in the de- maior in education. Also,

nartmenfcs of sociology, economics, during ^ y®31- 1957-58 a four-

hi-rtorv and English.
semester requirement in physical

fAt* mnn nrill folrn a-ffn/vf

Billy Butterfield Feature Attraction

At Formal “Junior Varsity Drag”
By Yvonne. Crosby on Saturday night, a performance

This afternoon is the start of of ‘‘Jumpin’ Juniper!” will also be
the Roaring Twenties'—pardon us, given on Thursday at 8:30 in the

we mean Junior Weekend), and high school auditorium. Women
also the beginning of the end of have 11:30 permissions,

much hard work on the part of Events on Friday also start off
the junior class, especially Hugh -with a 3:30 baseball game, this
Marlow and Nancy Brown, co- time between Middlebury and Un-
chairmen of the weekend. ion . At 9:00 pm. Is the Junior
A baseball game between Mid- viaraity Drag, a formal dance

dlebury and Brown at 3:30 this which features Billy Butterfield’s
afternoon started the weekend eleven-piece orchestra, the ooro-
aff, and is being followed In rapid nation of the Junior Weekend
succession by a fried chicken bah- Queen, and the Dissipated Eight,
quet 'beginning at 5:30 at the Field who will present their new meim-
House, presentation of the eleven (Continued on Page 8)

WeatherMan
To Be Hero

Of New Play Butterfield

"Weather or Not,” the fourth Wig

and Pen production of the year, is

a oomedy written by Herman C.

Morris, father of .Robert Morris ’56

and William Morris ’59. The play

will be presented May 25.

Dealing with the universal topic

of weather, the three act farce is

the result of three years work and

has had three re-writes. The author,

an advertising man, writes as a

hobby and has previously published

a pictorial history of World War IT

with text, entitled "War in Our

Time.”

Morris senior, is considering the

play for Broadway, depending

la: elv on how it is received at

Middlebury. He hopes to bring some

producers to the opening.

Robert Morris ’56 is directing the

play. The cast includes Daim Ser-

geant '57, Dorothy Hiebert ’57,

Dewey Eitner '57, Anthony Hornet

'56, Ruth Haynes ’59 and Robert

Gilmore ’56.

Raymond Maurice ’58 is doing the

set, Robert McGowan ’58 special ef-

fects, Judith Hall ’58 properties, and

Walter Thompson ’56 lighting. Stage

manager is Eric Bennorth ’58.

ROTC Promotes

44 Sophomores
Roose - Evans
Reads Drama

Forty-four sophomores have been

promoted 'to sergeant and corporal

ranks in ithe Midlebury College

ROTC cadet corps in a recent older

by L/t, Col. Charles W. Adcock,

PMST. Of this group, five were pro-

moted to the rank of sergeant and
the remaining were promoted to

the rank of corporal.

Promotions were awarded on the

basis of the cadets’ proficiency,

aptitude, and the positions they at-

tained during the regular drill

periods. Specific responsibilities

within the cadet corps are assigned

to each of the promoted cadets.

Continual growth of the ROTC ca-

det coips during the past few years

has made possible the promotions

to corporal this year.

Promoted to the rank of sergeant

were David E. Bates, Frank Hef-

fron, Joseph M. McDonough, Rob-
ert G. H. MacGowan, and Dean H.

Smiley.

Promoted to the rank of corporal

were Jules H. Auger, Joel B. Bar-

low, Eugene A. Benevento, Arthur

J. Bergeron, Robert B. Blacker,

Donald F. Booth, George H. Bost-

wick, Thomas S. Bury, Richard A.

Cami, Michael A. Dehlendorf, Ice-

land E. Endres, Hugh S. Greer Jr.,

John C. Hall, Peter H. Honegger,

Alex B. Homiman, Peter S. Kryn-
ski, Leroy M. Kotzen, Kenneth T.

McKie, John H. Meeson, George P.

Metcalf, Theodore R. Miner Jr.,

Richard D. MUliham, Arthur D.

Niles, Gerald P. Noonan, Milton V.

Peterson, William S. Porter, Char-

les A. Robinson, Edward C. Sitts,

Theodore H. Smith, Hugh L. Spit-

zer, James L. Sweatt, Ronald E.

Sundstrom, Howard E. Travis, Al-

fred S. Tyler, David A. Willis,

James D. Witham, and Thomas S.

Burr.

Third Annual
Cadet Review
To Be May 10
The annual review of the Mid-

dlebury College ROTC unit will be

held at 4:00 p.m. Thursday, May 10,

at Porter Field, it was announced
this week by Lt. Col. Charles W.

jazz concert. Admission is $1.75

per person for both events, or $1.00

per person for a single event. For

those who are otherwise occupied

Curtis Is Elected

President Of CA ( ul)eta Receives

Carnegie Award
Paul Cubeta, assistant professor

of English, has been awarded an

“internship” at Harvard Universi-

ty by the Carnegie Corporation. He
will attend Harvard for the aca-

demic year 1956-57 in the dual ca-

pacity of teacher and student.

Cubeta is one of 18 professors

awarded internships. The reci-

pients will study at Yale, Brown,

Columbia and the Univerity of

Chicago as well as Harvard.

The program of “internships”

was instituted at Columbia in 1949

and will end with the ooming aca-

demic season. Richard Brown,

professor of English, studied at

Columbia under this plan in 1950-

51 and Donald Ballou, associate

professor of mathematics, attend-

ed Yale in 1951-52.

The purpose of the program is

to educate professors in general

humanities oourses; Cubeta will

take a variety of oourses which

emphasize patterns of literature

with little stress on the national-

ity of the work. A course might
include literature from England,

America, the Continent, and even

from the classical period. The Car-

negie Corporation hopes by this

plan to break down the rigid de-

partmentalism in American col-

leges, Cubeta said.

Cubeta plans to leave September
1 and return to Middlebury the

following summer. He Is faculty

advisor to the Atwater Club.

Association for the ooming year,

it was announced this week by

Richard Catlin '56, retiring presi-

dent. The incoming vice-president is

Richard Johnson ’58, and Suzanne
Lucas ’59 is the new secretary. Ed-
ward Keenan '57 was named as the

incoming treasurer. The new of-

ficers will assume their duties im-

mediately,

A political science major, Curtis

has been a member of the Christian

Association ifor 3 years, serving as

vice-president the past year and as

retreat chairman the year befoPfn

He is a member of Skyline and the
•Alpha Sigma Psi fraternity where
he was house manager his sopho-
more year.

the crack drill platoon in a 20-

minute demonstration^ Cadet Robert

Telfer '57 will command the pla-

toon. The ROTC band under the

the leadership of Cadet Sgt. Robert

Patherley ’58 will precede the cadet

corps on the field.

Commanding the cadet regiment

will be Cadet Colonel Richard Pow-

ell ’56, followed by the battalion

commanders, Cadet Lt, Colonels

George Tuttle ’56 and Robert San-
tomenna ‘56.

Presentation of colors to the

cadet corps will be made by the

Honorary Cadet Colonel Gail Knight
’56, assisted by the Honorary Cadet

Majors Barbara Bennett ’56, Mary
K. Leetch '56, and Lynne Atherton
’56.

Presentation of awards to indi-

vidual cadets will be made by Presi-

dent Samuel S. Stratton and rep-

resentatives of the various sendee

and fraternal organizations which
sponsor dire awards.

Tire final phase of the review will

feature 'tire entire 440-man cadet

corps passing in review. On the

reviewing stand with Dr. Stratton

will be the Inspection team of U. S.

Army officers, and the staff of the

college military department.

Parker -Merrill

Contests Set
The Parker Merrill contest, am

extemporaneous speaking competi-

tion for freshmen and sophomores,

will be held on Wednesday, May 2,

at 7:00 pm. It will take place in

the South lounge of the Student

Union. The subject will be “Se-

gregation: America’s Growing Pro-

blem.”

The Parker Contest is open to

freshmen. Prizes of $30 and $20

are offered. Sophomores will par-

ticipate in the Merrill Contest and
winners will receive prizes of $30,

$25, $20, and $15. Each contestant

wiU speak from notes for six min-
utes.

Freshmen and sophomores wish-

ing to enter the contest should

see Frederick Bowman, speech in-

structor and director of debate. The
talks will toe judged by three fac-

ulty members who wiU be chosen

later.
'

Elect Hall As
Chief Justice

Gardner Cowles
Gardner A. Cowles '55, 22 died in

Derby Line, Vt., Saturday afternoon
Lom what was termed a self-in-

flicted wound by a medical ex>m-

John Hall ’57 was elected chief

justice of the men’s judicial council

this week, it was announced oy

William Houghton ’56, retiring jus-

tice. At tire same time Russell

Christensen ’58 was selected as re-

corder and Richard Maider ’58 as

prosecutor. Officers were elected

by the fcdponoil.

Hall, a business economics major,

is a member of Blue -»ey and was
president of PKT last year. He also

plays varsity football,

The judicial council handles all

cases which involve infringement

of rules in the College Handbook.
Their decisions are subject to the

approval of the dean.

He was found shot through the
L'ad with a 22 caliber rifle at 4:30
Ptn - in his father’s apartment, and
died one-hah 'hour later. While at
Aflddk bury, Cowles was a chemistry
rri!l

i0r and a member of Alpha Sig-
bia Psi.

Funeral services were held Tues-
% in Derby Line, several members

His fraternity attending. He is

tUrvived by his father.
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Loyalty And Liberty
The problem of intellectual freedom and government

security investigation has received great publicity of late.

Alleged abrogation of the Fifth Amendment of the U. S.

Constitution by investigatory committees probing the loyal-

ty of civilians and armed services personnel under the aegis

of an obscure internal security program has aroused leading

educators and other thoughtful persons to inquiry and pro-

test. It is important for the college student, particularly if

he expects to serve in the armed forties, to realize the im-

plications of this program and the effect it may have upon
his life.

At the present time, draftees undergo a rather super-

ficial loyalty investigation, either bef9re their induction or

shortly after they begin service. As a part of the investiga-

tory procedure, they are required to sign an affidavit listing

any organization on the Attorney General’s list in which they

hold or have held membership. Many of, those subjected to

the investigation have refused for various reasons to sign

such an oath, pleading protection under the Fifth Amend-
ment.

Refusal to sign the form automatically starts discharge

procedures; such procedures may also result from admission

of membership in one of the questionable organizations, or

from evidence found upon further investigation. A draftee

found to be a “security risk” is virtually destined to receive

an “undesirable” or “general” discharge. Such a discharge,

generally termed “less than honorable,” prohibits muster-
ing-out pay and veteran’s benefits. In addition, it is hardly

a reference conducive to possibilities of future employment.

Security discharges are at the present time made on the
basis of civilian activities and associations. In cases already
acted upon by the Army, allegations have been based upon
such items as, “you have listed in your notebook the names
of eight individuals, all of whom have subversive back-
grounds,” “you consider your father’s political views sen-

sible and intend to go along with them,” “you have visited

the Soviet Embassy on several occasions,” and “you have
a father who is reported to have said if Communism offer-

ed anything good he would accept it.” Allegations may be
based upon college activities, books read, and associations
with relatives, friends and classmates.

Although the Department of Defense has recently

guaranteed thorough security investigation before induction
and has promised not to induct “security risks,” thus pre-
venting a less than honorable discharge after induction, it

is obvious that through fear and indirect intimidation, such
a policy of close surveillance of civilian activities may pro-
duce virtual control of thought and action, particularly among
college students.

A case is now being heard in a federal court in New
York City, in which eight Army inductees, who have secur-
ity discharge proceedings pending against them for alleged
activities prior to induction, are challenging the program as
illegal and unconstitutional in a suit against Lt. Gen Herren
of the First Army. They argue that “the Army security pro-

gram abrogates the First, Fifth and Sixth Amendments and
sets up the Army as a political watchdog seeking to assure
the nation an apathetic and politically unconscious youth.”

It is indeed improbable that the Army intends to con-
fer such functions upon itself. However, all eight have ser-

vice ratings of- at least “excellent”
;
the proceedings have

been brought against them on the basis of civilian activities
prior to induction.

Judge David N. Eldenstein of Federal District Court,
New York, in a memorandum denying an Army motion to
dismiss the case in an action for a preliminary injunction,
stated, “An honorable discharge encompasses a property
right, as well as civil rights and personal honor .... If an
honorable discharge were denied a soldier with an unexcep-
tionable service record, on the basis merely of pre-induction
conduct, it would in my opinion be a deprivation of property
without due process of law, and a regulation establishing a
procedure for effecting such a denial could not be authorized
by statute.” He continued, “

. . it is contended that the pro-
cedure under AR 604-10, insofar as it purports to authorize
proceedings based upon conduct antedating induction, it is

not authorized and is illegal. With this position on the basis
of the assumptions made, I am in agreement ... It is not
contended that the Army could try a soldier for a crime
alleged to have been committed while he was in the service.
Yet to put a soldier in jeopardy of a less than honorably
discharge for acts committed prior to induction - and for
acts which were not criminal - is scarcely less offensive to
our notions of rudimentary fairness.”

Cook Finds Hero Of Modern Literature
Vastly Different From Traditional Concent

By Catherine Rock

In today’s “almost heroless fiction

we find significantly the record and
portrait of our age of little men
bereft of everything but confusion

and relativism.’’ This is the seem-
ingly negative and downbeat con-

clusion of the lead article of tihe

April 21 Saturday Review of Liter-

ature entitled "What Are We Doing
to Our Heroes?” by Reginald L.

Cook, professor of American litera-

ture.

In coming to this conclusion,

Cook points out that the modern
"hero” is a long way from the

demigod hero of classic literature

and from the self-proven hero of

the nineteenth century. Our modern
literary heroes differ from our real

life heroes like Gandhi, Schweitzer,

Churchill and Lindbergh, from the

traditional heroes in such “patently

unheroic” protagonists as Oly le

Griffiths, tire mental and mor 1

coward, Studs Lonigan, the bum of

Chicago streets, and George Babbitt,

the “pathetic boobus Americanus.”

The Vanished Hero
Literature and literary heroes have

always reflected the times in which
they were produced. The Victorian

age may be characterized by rela-

tively undisputed moral, religious

and civic values. These values en-

abled such heroes as Silas Laphatn
to achieve a moral victory in the

face of social defeat. Ours is a time
of confusion and relativism without
popular acceptance of moral ab-

solutes. It follows naturally, there-

fore, that the contemporary “hero”

is one who makes his own moral
code in 'becoming a Niebuhr -like

“island of order.” In terms of the

classic and Victorian definition of

a hero, then, ours is indeed “the

age of the Vanished hero” or «ue

“era of the anti-hero.”

That species of heroes are as

transitory as the values of a given

time is implied in Cook“s article.

He appears dissatisfied with e

calibre of the modem hero, but
is “not very optimistic" about the

possibility of a further metamor

phosis of the hero concept in the

next generation of writers. He did

not regal'd his conclusion as

negative acquiescence to the current

idea of a hero, but rather as a “chal-

lenge” to American authors and so-

ciety to choose the heroes it wants.

If in this challenge he is suggest
ing that authors create a new
of hero or recreate the classic hero,

he must toy extension desire a new
evaluation of the moral temper of
our times if he is to be consistent

with his thesis that society creates

its own heroes. If, on the other
hand, he infers that literature can
shape society, and that a revi-

talized hero concept might change
the contemporary moral scene, he
would appear to contradict his

thesis. In this time-honored dispute
of whether society creates literature

or literature society, we suppoft the
former view that literature is a re-

flection of the time. We feel that
our literary heroes cannot change
until there is a marked revision in

the entire American moral fibre.

Other Publications

Cook wrote this article during
spring vacation. Originally it was
some 9,000 words in length, but it

ran only about 2,500 words as finally

r v

printed. He is, in general, Pieasal
with the editorial treatment giveil
his work although cutting

shifted

his emphasis slightly, and “threw
it a little out of focus.” The iliUs .

trated squibs giving explanatory

background for some of (his refer,
ences added to the layman reada-
bility of the article. The idea for
his essay was bom largely from dis-
cussions held in the American novel
course taught by him.

Cook was gratified toy the speed
with which 'his article was pub-
lished, and said "I had no idea it

would be the lead story until A

saw it in print.”

"I feel it is the dluty of a pm-
fessor to make uemands on himself
to contribute to his field,” Cook
stated. Other currant publications

by Cook include an article on
“Robert Frost - the Making of

Poems" in the March “American
Literature Quarterly,” and one on
“Robert Frost as a Lecturer” in the

“Quarterly Journal of Speech.’’ An-
other article, dealing with the new
critics and entitled “Analytical
Criticism” is due to appeal- shortly

in 'College English,” a publication

of the National Council of Teach-
ers of English.

Letters To The Editor

Alum Group Hits

Coed Wesleyan
Wesleyan College, In its attempt

to purchase a near-by campus and
found a coordinate college for wo-
men, has met opposition from a
group of alumni called the Com-
mittee of One Hundred to Pre-

serve the Wesleyan Heritage.

The group was founded last year

by a group of Wesleyan graduates,

“to combat what is considered a
trend under the present adminis-
tration away from Wesleyan’s
Christian and fraternity tradi-

tions,” according to the Wesleyan
ARGUS, student newspaper, of the
men’s college.

A recent poll conducted by the
ARGUS shows that Wesleyan men
“prefer women three to one”. The
poll sampled the opinions 'of 500

undergraduates, of whom 373 fav-

ored the establishment of a co-

ordinate women’s college, 106 op-

posed it, and 21 evidenced no op-
inion.

The Long Lane School in Mid-
dletown, Conn., which was con-
sidered as the site of the women’s
college, has postponed further ac-

tion regarding the sale by order
of the school’s board of trustees.

Most of the controversy stems
from speculation as to what such
a coordinate program would do to

Wesleyan scholarship standards. A
large majority of those opposed to

the plan foresee Impairment of

academic standards if it is accept-
ed, while only ten percent of those
in favor of the school believe stan-

dards would be necessarily lowered.

The poll showed that propon-
ents of the plan have expressed
the opinion, by a ten-to-one mar-
gin, that personality development
and school spirit would be fav-

orably affected.

To the editor,

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to commend the CAMPUS
for the excellent treatment given
the chapel problem in the issue nl

April 19.

I am in full accord with the editor

in connection with this subject. To
the editor’s comments I would like

to add my opinion that daily re-

quired chapel has become a com-
plete farce. It is certainly a far cry
from the Christian tradition to

herd a group of supposedly mature
young men and women into a
church ana iorce tiliem to listen at-

tentively to an individual dressed in

clerical robes and flanked on either

side by a full choir, while he dis-

cusses such things as Carnival com-
mittees, IQ testis, or school politics.

If there is such a scarcity of re-

ligious material, chapel services

should be dispensed with entirely

and should be replaced by volun-
tary assembly programs held in the
gymnasium. This would provide a
much more appropriate setting for

such functions, and they could be
conducted much more efficiently

if only those who were interested

in the topic were present.

Those students who feel tne need
far weekday religious services are
able to satisfy this desire by at-
tending the voluntary services
which are cdhducted as church
services usually are. These people
are, in my opinion, benefiting far

more from wieir association with
the college chapel than are those
who are forced to attend the Mon-
day-Wednesday spectacles.

I would suggest that If the col-

lege feels lt Is necessary to expose
iis students to the Episcopalian
ritual, this purpose could be ac-
complished quite satisfactorily by
requiring freshmen to attend one
chapel service ped week. This would
only be effective, however, if the
services were conducted in a re-

ligious manner by a minister or
guest speaker prepared to discuss
some religious topic.

Thus, by the time of the students
were sophomores they would have
ascertained the nature of chapel
services at Middlebury and should
then be allowed to decide for them-
selves whether or not they would
continue to attend chapel.

With the great abundance of

churches of all fai-ns available 'In

tne town of Middlebury it is hardly
necessary to hold compulsory Su.i-

day services at the college, unless
the college wishes to discourage
the students from attending the
Church of their choice.

This weekend is Junior Weekend.
On Sunday evening great throngs
of exhausted freshmen and sopho-
mores will be farced into the chapel.

Most of them will probably sleep

blissfully through the familiar pro-

ceedings. Does this Indicate poor
religious attitudes on the part of

most Mlddlebury students? No. ic

merely means that no one fully

enjoys something he is forced to

do amid loud threats of dire pun-
ishment if he fails to comply, f

chapel wore voluntary instead of

required, people might even begin

to look upon religion at Middlebu.y
as a rather enjoyable institution.

Sincerely,

Barbara Head ’58

To the editor,

Letters pro and con (mostly con)

the Contemporary Civilization

course have appeared regularly in

the CAMPUS during the past year.

We are glad to see that faculty or.d

students are working together to

make changes in older that the

course might be as worth while as

possible. However we feel that in

the general outcry against the

many mechanical difficulties of the

course (such as coordination of

lectures, notebooks, and the mark-

ing system) it may be overlooked

that the course offers mam- ex-

cellent individual lectures. In this

respect we would particularly like

to express our appreciation for the

work of Professor Heinrichs, whose

first hand knowledge, vast exper-

ience, and anecdotes have broad-

ened bur vlowrpolnbs and made

more meaningful many contempor-

ary events.

Sincerely,

Flora Fisher ’57

Gretchen Heide ’57

Evelyn Hill ’59

Publishing Course

Forty-five publishing experts will

teach In a summer course at Rad-

cliffe College from June 20 to Aug-

ust 1. Open to graduate students,

both men and women, the course Is

designed to give an over-all under-

standing of the elements of publish-

ing and to provide a basic training

in the skills of publishing.

Students, in addition to hearing

lectures, will prepare assignments

consisting of a typical departmental

work project.

The executive director of the

course Is Mrs. Dlg'gory Venn. In ‘

qulries should be sent to her at

Raddiffe College, Cambridge, Mass
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Debaters Review Vacation

four Of Colleges, Beaches
Subtle Signs Show Spring

By Jane Coutant

Neither wind, nor sleet, nor

By Jane Coutant

Tanned and (healthy looking,

undaunted by an action-packed two

weeks, Middlebury’s debators—San-
Nelson ’57, Susan Daniel ’58,

Robert Calef '59, Paul Fitzgerald ’59,

and Coacfli Fred Bowman—enthusi-

astically reviewed their recent tour.

Totaling 23 debates, the. team at-

tended the Grand National Debate

Tournament at Mary Washington,

University of Virginia, debated be-

fore classes at Florida State Uni-

versity and Hollins College, and

rounded out their tour by meeting

Washington and Lee University n

tavo debates. Although the exact re-

sults are. not yet available, Bowman
feels that the trip was an interesting

and valuable experience because of

the opportunity it offered to meet

distant schools and examine their

techniques and Cases.

ception of Paradise”, was a focal

point of interest.

Several days in Daytona Beach
saw a memorable five-hour riding

hike, a birthday party for Sue, (who

also sat on a cactus) , many exciting

shuffleboard games and plenty of

time at the beach. A stop at St.

Augustine on the way back north

gave them the opportunity to see

the oldest house in America.

Hollins College

Arriving at Hollins College, Roan-
oke, Virginia, the team visited Mr.

Wheeler, who formerly taught at

Middlebury. Bob and Sue debated

on the topic of “The Electoral Col-

lege” before one of Mr. Wheeler’s

classes. Hollins College is just get-

ting started on debate work, and
Mr. Bowman feels that the debate

provided a stimulus for them.

The highlight of the trip and the

most stimulaing debate of all was

that at Washington and Lee Uni-

versity in Lexington Kentucky.

“They are an excellent team", says

Mr. Bowman, “and I think our rec-

ord of winning one out of two de-

bates with them shows that Middle-

bury can stack up rather well.”

Bringing the trip to an end was
a birthday party for Mr. Bowman,
at which he was presented with the

record heard most on the trip, “The
Great Pretender”.

News Briefs
As a gesture of thanks for Mar-

shall Plan Aid, the British Gov-
ernment is awarding 12 scholarships

each year of 550 pounds. Students

wishing to apply should see Dean
Bowker for further information.

The scholarships are good foe-

graduate study in any British uni-

versity. Applications for the 1957-58

academic year are due October 15.

driving rain can convince us that

spring isn’t here! Weather to the

contrary, sure but subtle signs, show

the onset of the season.

On one of these rare sunny after-

noons, notice the activity on the

quadrangle, Hopeful anglers prac-

tice dry flyoasting on one side of teh

hill, while on the other, would-be

j

golf pros brush up their form for

their iron shots. (Replace divots,

please!) And once again, -on the

Gifford side of Mead Chapel, broom
handles that have seen better days

are being brought out of retire-

ment for some fast games of stick-

ball.

Fraternity Row adds its contri-

bution to the springy atmosphere.

DKE’s front lawn is the scene of

the big contest between Mole’s Mau

Maus, Farrar’s Yankees and “Hor-

rible Charlie’’ Leonard’s Pirates,

all in the Hot Stove League. Next
door, the DU-Club men are per-

fecting their game of “frisbie”

while the versatile Sig Eps and Chi
Psis indulge in both games.

If you can brave the cold, take a

walk down town - - the cherry

glow of John’s French Fries, open
for the season, is a reassuring sight,

as is the frozen custard stand. Chip-

man is now accessible and the Ot-

ter Valley Bowmen have pioneered

the way for the 'big safari to the

summit.

And in spite of snow flurries, we
counted five dandelions along the

sidewalk of chapel hill; then, too,

above the wind you occasionally

hear a robin, chirping hopefully

from a bare branch.

Patronize Your Local Merchant

Sidelights

A log kept by the debators reveals

interesting sidelights on the trip,

especially on u.ie few days spent re-

laxing in Florida. Sunning, swim-

ming, miniature golfing and riding

occupied them during spare mo-
i

ments, and ail seem to be In agree-

ment that this trip was the most

fun of any they have taken.

At the Grand National Debate

tournament, 18 debates on the

national topic, “Guaranteed Annual
Wage,” made for a very full two

days. Paiil Fitzgerald and ue
|

Daniell teamed up for the affiima-
1

tive side, while Bob Oalef and Sandy !

Nelson took the negative. Teams
1

from ail over the country, especially I

the South, attended, representing
j

some of the nation’s best debate
j

schools. An unusual aspect of the
|

tournament was the fact that the
j

students themselves rated their op-

position. “That is something I’ve

never run into before", remarked
,

Mr. Bowman, “but I believe it
1

gives as good an evaluation as reg- 1

ular judging.” Social activities suen

as the Strawberry Leaf Festival

dance kept the atmosphere casual.

“Paradise”

Moving on to Williamsburg, the

team "started another historic tour

at the Information Center”, seeing
j

all points of interest. They con- 1

tinued to Myrtle Beach—“the dis-

tanee was greater than Fred’s esti-

mation''—and spent Easter Sunday
I

there. On April 2, they arrived in
1

Tallahassee for the debate with
Florida State University, which is

one of the best debate schools in
j

the South. Again the topic was
“Guaranteed Annual Wage,” and
the team debated before a class and

‘

before an audience, after which
|

they answered questions cn debat-
|

ing. Wakalla Springs. “Fred's con-
j

VERMONT DRUG, INC.

TWO REGISTERED
PHARMACISTS

Middlebury Vermont
Phone ISO

HOLIDAY HILL

Between Midd & Brandon

14 mile West of Route 7

Salisbury, Vt.
From now to the first of May
we are offering our houseguests
American or European plan, and
if YOU wish

TO GET AWAY
FROM IT ALL

we invite small dinner parties
of six to 12 persons. $2.50, $3.50

with menu planned from your
suggestions. Like dining at
home in front of the fire, no
dishes to wash . . . .t

No Tips, either!

To let us plan, call at least a
day ahead, please.

Sails. 32

BRUSH MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Mercury Sales And Service

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Friday & Saturday Night Special

Steak, salad, potato, beverage

$2.50 per person

main dining room

Phone 650 or 197 Middlebury MIDDLEBURY INN

FRANK V. SUMMERS joined G.E. in

1949 after receiving a B.S. in Chemi-
cal Engineering at Iowa State Uni-
versity the same year. He also grad-

uated from G.E.’s Process Technology
program and other specialized courses,

Young chemical

engineer works

on new ways

to make silicones

Silicones are a new class of man-made chemi-

cals with very unusual properties. Made from

sand, they assume the form of rubber, grease,

oil and resin. Under extremes of heat and

cold, the rubber stays rubbery, the oil oily.

Silicones added to fabrics make them excep-

tionally water-repellent. Silicone makes

waxes spread easier . . .
paints almost imper-

vious to weather.

One of the men responsible for finding new

ways to produce silicone products is 26-year-

old Frank V. Summers.

Summers’ Work Interesting, Important

As process engineer of the Silicone Products

Department, Frank Summers first compares

the results of small-scale, pilot-plant experi-

ments with the production methods in actual

use. Then, using bis own knowledge of

chemical-engineering principles, lie designs

faster, more efficient and more economical

methods of producing silicone products.

Frank Summers’ excellent training, diversi-

fied experience and outstanding personal

qualifications make him a valuable contribu-

tor to this engineering team.

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

When Frank Summers came to General

Electric in 1949, lie already knew the kind

of work he wanted to do. Like each of aur

25,000 college-graduate employees, lie was

given his chance to grow and realize his full

potential. For General Electric has long be-

lieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are

given the freedom to make progress, every-

body benefits— the individual, the company,

and the country.

Educational Relations, General Electric

Company, Schenectady 5, New York

What young people are doing at General Electric
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Play Rehearsal Is Setting Of Marlow Elected

“Six Characters” Production Pead Of Guards
By Joy Thompson

I have just , had the most extra-

ordinary experience. Last evening

I stopped in to see a rehearsal of

the Wig and Pen spring production,

"Six Characters in Search of An
Author," which is to be presented

May 3 and 4 at McCullough.
It’s by Pirandello, you know, the

Italian playwright who wrote in-

tellectual things in a slightly com-
edic vein. I expected to see muon,
the same tiling.

I saw, instead, a rehearsal of a
play about a rehearsal. There was
George Tuttle as the "director,” call-

ing together a likely group of almost

'

absurdly self-confident actors and
actresses that you expect to find in

a theater group, for the first re-

hearsal of a new play. The pro-
ceedings were suddenly interrupted

by the entrance of six real people,

six “characters” in search of an
|

author, so that they could be 'simul-

taneously the creation of an author’s

mind and actual living beings.

Against the protests of the “direc-

tor” and tihespians, this family takes

over the stage and portrays their

jealousies, their love and their hates,

their own shameful tortures, which
have been occasioned by their re-

lationships with one another. Their

story is one of a man with a wife

from whom he has been separated,

and her eccentric children by him
and by a lover.

I was’ at a rehearsal where people

demonstrated how they had yielded

to their instincts, and as a reaction 4-dames Witham ’58.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

DON’T

TOTE DAT BALE!

CALL

BROTHER HOWARD,
Trucking

Tel. 484-J

how they had corralled their in-

tellect into a deceptive mechanism
with which they might idealize their

actions. For these six characters,

and perhaps for all of us there is

no suoh thing as truth; each indi-

vidual has his own frame of refer-

ence crystallized from his own world

of things. The father says: "How
can we ever come to an understand-
ing, if I put in the words I utter the

sense and value of things as I see

them, while you who listen to me
must inevitably translate them ac-
cording to the conception of things

each one of you has within himself.

We think we understand each other,

but we never really do.”

MIDD ELECTRIC

SHOE REPAIR

Showers - - - Werfding

GIFTS
College Town Shop

Advantage,You

You’ll make more fine shots with these rackets

than any in their class.

Tlie reason? Both the Spalding KRO-BAT®
and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson davis

cup® deliver the “feel” you must have for full

power and better control.

Both come in every weight and grip size for

belter tennis, match after match.

Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They’re offi-

cial for more major tournaments than all other

brands combined.

Spalding
SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

Cadet M-Sgt. Hugh Marlow ’57

j

was elected commandant of the

Middlebury College Guards for

1956-57 in an election held Tues-
day, April 17, it was announced by

Cadet Lt. Col. George Tuttle, pres-

ent commander.
Other officers elected were Cad.t

SFC' James Barker ’57, deputy com-
mandant, and Cadet Sgt. Robert
MacGowan ’58, recorder-treasurer

.

New members voted into the Guards
during the past semester were Peter

Read ’57, Wyman Rolph ’57, Eugene
Benevento ’58, Michael Dehlendorf
’58, William Kelley ’58, Frederick

Tuttle ’58, Alfred Tyler ’58, and

Tlie Guards sponsor movies and
last fall gave the first annual Mili-

tary Bail. Plans are being made for

another Ball next year.

AAUP Panel

President Frederick Burckhardt
of Bennington College will join

professors Nash, Hoffman, and
Shows in a panel on the topic

“The Threat to the Humanities of

Education for Technical Use,”

Wednesday, May 2. The panel is

sponsored by the local chapter of

Improvement In Violins

Seen In Vermont Symphony
By Kathleen Platt

From the opening strains ctf the

Overture from “The Magic-Flute" by

Mozart it was evident that the Ver-

mont Symphony Orchestra which

performed in the Field House Sun-

day night was a different organiza-

tion from that which appeared in

the Concert-Lecture Series last

year. The improved quality of per-

formance Was most noticeable ’nthe American Association of Uni
versity Professors. It will be held I the first and second violin sections,

at 7:30 pm. in Munroe 303. Stu- I which communicated the delicate

dents, faculty, and outside guests
|

liveliness o. the opening piece in

are invited.

“Playboy"

Playboy Magazine announces the

appointment of A. C. Spectorsky as

assistant to the publisher effective

May 1. Spectorsky is the author of

the best-seller "The Exurbanites”

and has 20 years experience in mass
communications media.

soft-spoken, yet persuasive tones.

Second on the program was the

“Concerto far Piano and Orchestra,

Opus 35”, by Shostakovich. With

the entrance ctf the soloist for the

evening, Latvian-American pianist

Maxim Schur, the audience sensed

it was in store for an exciting per-

formance. His appearance was that

DOGTEAM
(4 miles north on Route No. 7)

ALL MEALS BY RESERVATION

PARTIES AND BANQUETS

Phone Middlebury 396

of positive surety and alertness.

By the second movement Con-
ductor Alan Carter, the orchestra,

and the soloist were welded into a
single unit to create the quiet emo-
tion of the lento movement. The
concerto was an ambitious under-
taking for a small symphony; how-
ever, performers and audience alike

were caught up in the liveliness of

the piece and its presentation,

Jean Berger’s “Short Overture for

Strings,” performed for the first

time on last nights program, was
given a warm reception by the audi •

ence. Speaking in rich, melodic
voices, or in echoing pizzacata, the

strings ran the gamut of musical
expression.

With the exception of the first

movement of Beethoven’s "Sym-
phony Number Eight", tlie general

quality of performance of the last,

|

selection did not compare with that

of the rest of the program.

On occasion the entrance of tlie

woodwind and brass sections seemed
like an intrusion into a perfect

string ensemble. Other times their

entrances were hazy and undefined.

DORIA’S

TOWN HALL
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY, VT. TEL. 2GM

Fill .-SAT. APR. 27-28

DIAMOND RINGS
Priced S50.00, 125.03

275 and up.

Inc. Fed. Tax.

AGENTS FOR
Towle
Gorham
Kirk
Wallace
Sterling

Mat. Sat. at 1:30

See y[our£ell
It takes scientific instruments to judge dia-

monds these days! No guesswork here. You

can be sure of exacting evaluation in our store,

with instruments recommended for your pro-

tection by the American Gem Society. Let us

show' you how they work... come in, soon!

DIAMOND

SCALES

DIAMONDLITE

(with Master Diamonds)DIAM0NDSC0PE

Convenient Budget Terms Available.

F. J. PIIESTON & SON, INC.

17 Upper Church Street Burlington, Vermont

f UNIVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

plus

Edward G. Robinson
George Raft

in

“A BULLET FOR JOEY’’

2 excellent casts in

2 excellent pictures.

SUN.-MOX.-TUES.-WF.D.-THURS.
5 days

The year’s best comedy. Winner of

3 British Film Academy Awards.

“DEFT COMIC m) n
PERFORMANCES!” IfUL' fl

— Cu« Mogotin* \
' J

' iv §

'^ad^llers 1
C”““V"Ic

KhMNS0N i
FR I.-SAT.-SUN.-MON.

‘THE BENNY GOODMAN STORY’

SOON
“DIABOLIQUE”

‘TO HELL AND BACK”
1st showing
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0idd - Time Is Spectacular

4s The 56 Show Goes On
Roose - Evans

liie dusty “reviews” fiie in the i parentily this was not the ultimate

cUlPUS morgue was unearthed
|

goal of Midd-Time Varieties, .cr

,.ue this weeu in an attempt to sub-

tantiate a theory that has been

c
,,eeping around since auvance' pub-

licity
for “Jumpin’ Juniper!”, this

year's variety show, first invaded

Jjjis
newspaper’s secluded offices,

information culled from reviews of

paS t
years’ productions, con-elated

with predictions of things to come

j-yjis
weekend, indicates that Midd-

Ti,ne Variety Shows are bigger and

better than even
,

Said information has led one e-

porter to predict, in fact, that Col-

lege street may soon become the

Great White Way of Vermont.

Three years have apparently seen

great changes in both format and

content of the annual production,

pleasant entertainment” charac-

terizing the 1953 version was provid-

ed, according to the CAMPUS re-

viewer, by a Men’s Kick Chorus

(complemented by the “traditionally

diverting” Girls’ Kick Chorus), a

Running Gag, information on meet-

ing procedure, rushing, drink and

sex at Middilebury, and a parody on

the ROTC (previously known as

the Great Innovation of 1953) en-

titled "Ground Thai Deferment,

Max!” This proved to be the last

of the revue-type efforts, and it

died apparently unmoumed.
The 1954 weekend was the first

to bear a name (“Continental Cap-
ers”), and its Variety Show was

last year members of the cast boa vi-

ed a red chariot and went to hell,

which was, as college productions

go, even more spectacular.

“Red Chariot” was apparently the

most in way of show that -the col-

lege has ever produced, anu v. as

termed a “strong and original musi-

cal comedy about the devil.” It

featured thirteen major singing

parts, several different choruses,

and “iballet scenes which were rather

plain and heavily executed”. The
1955 production was also recorded in

a primitive way.

Expectations indicate that the

1956 production, which has re-

portedly been recorded under civi-

lized conditions, will with its seven

sets establish another milestone in

(Continued from Pa^e 1)

"Othello” most poignant and mov-

ing. The character sketches from
"Midsummer Night’s Dream”
brought down the house, as Roose-

Evans portrayed one after anoth-
er of the rustics in their play. His
stilted diction here added tremen-
dously to the effect, particularly in

his representation of Wall. These
characterizations were of special

interest to Middlebury students,

due to the student performance of

"Midsummer Night’s Dream” in

the fall. Puck’s cheerful good-

night finished the program except

for the two sonnets.

Roose-Evans is an accomplished

British actor and director. He ob-
J

tained a degree in English at Ox-
ford University, and while there

;

he built a small theater which he

named the Candlelight

He traveled with repertory com-
panies as an actor for a period,

of Music. He is intensely interest-

ed in modern dance and its pos-

sibilities, and is writing a book

entitled “Ardent Song” which wrill

be "a study of modern dance, an

analysis of the need for similar

pioneering in drama, and a dis-

cussion on theater and the tech-

niques of such actors as Garbo and
James Dean.” One of his pur-

poses in writing the book is to in-

form the English about modern
dance, since it is unknown there.

His stay at Julliard is temporary,

and he expects to return to En-
gland next year.

Roose-Evans is as interesting a
person offstage as when perform-

ing. He explained that he had
never done this type of program

before today, and had arranged

the program especially for appear-

ances at Poultney, Monday morn-

ing and in Midcueoury on Monday
night. He “thoroughly enjoyed do-

ing the program for such an ex-

cellent audience, and found the

Cnapel accoustically exciting as
well as an excellent medium in

which to perform with its various

levels.” He feels no preference for

any of the characters which he
portrayed, and "loves each one,

or I wouldn’t have chosen them
to do.”

The program was sponsored Dy

the drama and speech depart-

ments, and was made possible by
the Charles Baker Wright Fund.

It certainly proved to be a worth-
while presentation.

i
but ultimately decided that direct-

the path toward the Ideal! Produc-
, lng was his major lnterest. Accord-

tion. There is little danger, by way ing t0 R^se-Evans, the "most ex-
of comment, that progress toward

; oiting tWng in my Ufe u1as my ap _

higher standards will frustrate thi

traditional aim to Junior Weekend:
after all, Broadway shows are

raunchy too.

pointment as director of the Mad-
dermarket Theater in Norwich,
England.” He spoke of recent ex-

citing productions dona by the

Theater, including the English pre-

Pins and Rings
|

mler of a play by the Spanish

Pinned recently were Barbara playwright, Lorca.

Samson ’59 and John Paust ’59,
! Roose-Evans resigned as direc-

H!arrie/t Palls ‘59 and Dave Oour- tor and came to New York this

ter ‘58, Michael Dehlendorf ‘58

and Constance Craibbe ‘59, Doro-

thy Covalt ‘58 and Donald Free-

man ‘59.

year in order to expand his grow-
ing interest in music. At present

he is directing a class in “Imagin-

ative Theater” at Julliard School

Wwsb\xx]j 3htit

Established 1810

Open every day except Monday

Visit our new

OLD FASHIONED ROOM
Sunday night dinner served in our old fashioned room

Reservations, Please Tel. 366

Warner Bros.
FAC9CNT

CINEMASCOPE
WARNERCOLOR^

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF MIDDLEBURY

Member F.D.l.C.
corned

JAMES JUNE

STEWART- ALLYSON

The Stratton Story

plus
CARTOON CARNIVAL

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
APRIL 29-30 MAY* 1

l

Continuous Performance Beginning
j

Sunday at 1:30

stirring

ROSSANA PODESTA- JACK SERNAS
•it. itarrint SIR CEDRIC HARDWICKE^

STANLEY BAKER • WALL MacGINNIS WJR/
ROBERT DOUGLAS • 10RIN THATCHER W

VVED.-THURS. MAY 2

| iiwiimu »„ liJSfeMlmilMINMaa

Warner Bros.
PRESENT

theRiver

siu».no ROSSANA RORY - HARALO MARESCH
WRITTEN. PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY OWEN CRUMP

CAMPUS
THEATRE TEL. 272 VI I

WEEK DAYS CONT. FROM 7 (

Sat. Cont. from 6:30

FRI.-SAT. APR. 27-28

Mat. Sat. at 1:30 i

True Baseball Tale

hence the first to do away with

skits and replace them with a com-
plete musical comedy, featuring an
original (book 'and lyrics. "Just

Around the Corner” proved popu-

lar with its cast of 28 and chorus

of 20, and it was at this point that

the weekend show began to step

into the Broadway tradition by

issuing recordings of the perform-

ance and copyrighting the book. Ap-

FILTER TIP

TAREYT0N
PRODUCT OF <Jorf<ZCjCO-X^<f7ry}CV>1/f

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES ©A. T. CO.

An the pleasure comes thru... the taste

is great! Filter Tip Tareyton smokes
milder, smokes smoother, draws easier,

and it’s the only filter cigarette that gives

you Activated Charcoal filtration. •

-r \-\ £
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Epitmen Down Truck T^n Middlebury Beaten By Triniiv
86-49 Hart Gets 24 Points ' ‘ *

V ‘

Iiast Saturday the Panthers traveled to Williamstown where they I /% I /\ -fl- I—I m • J 4 •£ J "1^1 fvfl / 4 I 1
faced the Bphman of Williams College in the track opener for both

1 ill J.JLCUL 11UI UL^ kZ/Jv-Pl. A11^:11(31(J[

Williams won. 86-49. I

"
' y I n

Lack Or Practice,

Game Experience

Costly To Midd

Last Saturday the Panthers traveled to Williamstown where they
faced the Bphman of Williams College in the track opener for both
teams.

Williams won, 86-49.

It was the first time on a cinder

track for the squad from Middle-

bury, whose practice lhad been re-

stricted to indoor work and running
on a board track. The Panthers
managed to gather in six firsts, but

the overall depth and strength of

Williams proved too much for Coach
Arthur- Brown’s cindermen.

Weight Event Deficiency

Led by Captain Tom Hart, whose
all-around prowess earned almost

half of Midd’s points, the Panthers
held their own except in the weight

events. However, one man does not

make a track team, and severe de-

ficiency in the weight events was
painfully obvious.

Hart finished second, between two
Williams sprinters, in the 100 yard
dash. The time for the event was
10.5. The lanky captain copped a
first in the 220 as he legged off the

distance in 23.5. However, Williams
earned points for second and third

place.

Fox Wins 440, 800

Fox of Williams won both the

440 and 880. Paul Schossberg, a
promising freshman, came through
with third spot in the quarter, but
Williams swept the latter event.

Ports of the Ephman won a 4:47.9 • - »,

mile and led home the field in a 1

10:39.9 two mile. Dave Dengler, an-
J

_ # _
other Midd freshman, loped in, sec-

! I "QH 1O 1*
’ W 00K

ond in the mile, I

**

Midd took firsts in both the XTI 1 rirt •

hurdles, but a lack of depth gave all |_ fftCK. JL 0IH11S,
other places to Williams. Charlie

"
/

Sykes turned ttae trick in the high By O. S. Morton
hurdles with a time of- 16.6, while Unpredictable Vermont spring i

JUNIOR GJetKERD U)\L\- FUVb FOUR. TEfKfAS

VV\N Cr- FOR THE SPORTS-JFMTS
fYYTENTV OK

V?2

I
H

Junior Weekend Sports Slate Features

Track, Tennis, Lacrosse Triple - Header
Sykes turned the trick in the high By O. S. Morton • 4:00. The golf team plays
hurdles with a time of. 16.6, while Unpredictable Vermont spring matches against Dartmouth and
Rich Miner was the first man home weather permitting, Middlebury’s RPI on Friday and Saturday, at
in the lows in 27.0. baseball, track, lacrosse, and tennis Rutland and Troy, N. Y„ re-

Hart Wins Twice teams will provide Junior Weekend spectively.

Hart leaped six feet and an inoh sports fans with a full schedule of Williams, winner of four- out of
to win the high jump, and Bill five contests dui'ing a three-day seven during a recent southern trip,

By Joe Mohbat

Opening their season with two
tough games after a minimum of
practice, the Middlebury baseball
squad fell prey to a strong Trinity
nine last Friday at Hartford, ll-i,

and were edged the following day
at Springfield by AIC, 5-2.

The abbreviated Trinity contest,

halted by darkness and rain at the
end of 6 1-2 innings, had the Ban-
tams leading by just 2-1 until the
fifth, when the roof fell in on
Panther starter Chuck Smith. All

in all, Smith gave up ten hits, and
had five errors committed behind
him. ,

Lone Run
The Panthers lone run came

early in the game when Bob Keat-
ing singled in Rog Tirone. These
two, along with John Nichols, col-

lected Mtddlebury’s meager three

hits, all singles off Trinity hurler

~ George Case. While this was Miidd’s

Xgjfc first’ game, it was the tenth for

Trinity, and tile Bantams’ lineup

!

_ „ was loaded with letterman and

llatc r Cciturcs .300 hitters of last season.

The following day, the Sheehan

-

men held AIC to a 1-1 tie until

_ Header blle slxt,h ’ "'ben the Aces picked

up two runs to go ahead for good,

meets last weekend. Colby’s victory anci lal ' iec* one more in k°th the

over Norwich was its first dual eb"bth and ninth.

O’Malley and Dick Westfall tied period.
|

was favored to stop the Panthers
j

I who were scheduled to send Pete
j

Read to the mound in his second
(

start of the season. Like Trinity

and AIC, the Ephmen had played

nine games prior to meeting Middle-

bury this afternoon, giving them a

big edge over the Panthers in con-
!

for third. Midd also fared well in Bobo Sheehan’s baseball squad w j10 were scheduled to send Pet
(Continued on Page 7) opened the weekend festivities R0ad to the mound in his secon<

' this afternoon against Williams, start of the season. Like Trinit;

y-y -w and entertains Union tomorrow
, and AIC, the Ephmen had playec

QltTlQIX EjCI&O at 3:30. Saturday sees the track nine games prior to meeting Middle
c5 team hosting Bates, Colby, and bury this afternoon, giving them <

A ermont in a quadrangular meet big edge over the Panthers in con

UIflass •* Lose With Preliminaries beginning at ditfoning, if nothing else. Unior
* 10:00 and the finals at 1:30. The reportedly has virtually me sam<

j- ~ rg-y • •- tennis squad meets Coast Guard
i olub which lost to Middelbury 2-'.

1 O 1 at 2:00 and I,ami,ton Pr°vides
j

last year, and may provide th<

%/ the oppt^ition in lacrosse at
|

sheehanmen^ with their first 195(

By Don Lawton
[

"’in.

The Middlebury College netmen Oil A* I I ^IpllU/QDtPC Tlle track team . except for Ton-

inaugurated their 1956 season last
OUIWdlHCfc

;

Hart, is m for a tough afternoor

„ , .
-m * • I

come Saturday. Bates which played
Fnday by defeating the University

jj*ace MarilierS host to this meet last year, is strong
of Massachusetts 5-4. The next

^ ^ |

again, while Vermont and Colby im-

day a strong Trinity aggregation
CoiltCStS

pressed in winning their opening

downed the Panthers 6-3.
I

Due to thfe inability of Coach Last weekend Middlebury’s sail-

Lockwood Merriman to make the
ing team traveled to the Coast PfintllPrS HOU

^ Guard Academy to compete for the
M ° 11

trip because of important busi- „ . . _ .^ Boston Dinghy Cup, against a

ness, assistant Coach Bob Beattie twelve team field .

rp
J 1 _ '7'Ot

left early Friday morning for Am- The Midd Crew raced on Satur-
j

”
C-/ m #* j # “^

J

herst, Mass, with a seven man day but oould not complete Sunday 1

squad. Pete Boswick got the Pan- because one OI the shippers, Lindsay I /l/p»j StflVS
.. „ „ . ,, Durant, took sick. At the end of

Cf
thers off and wiriging with a „ . . ,

...
Saturday s events the mariners stood

rather easy 6-0, 6-2, win. Bill Breed, in fifth sloti wit!h Brown first and I

By A,ex Car,ey

meet win in several years.

In Hamilton, the Panther

Iacrossemen face a team which
previous to this spring had not

won a game since May, 1954.

After a disastrous six-goal first

period at
.
Union, Middlebury

tightened its defense and played

tile Dutchmen on even terms for

the rest of the game; Saturday’s

game looks like a aPnther vic-

Tic In Sixth

Middlebury had evened the

score in the top of the sixth on

a single by Jim Wagner, a sacri-

fice by Bob Ray, and a base knock

by Anfindsen. Two singles, a

walk, an error and wild pitch sent

AIC out in front in the bottom

of the inning.

The Aces scored one in the first

when Joe Quigley doubled after a

walk, and only top-notch fielding

Odell, Schwantes

Face Mariners

bury this afternoon, giving them a
j

>»T. top-noton mining

big edge over the Panthers in con- - Coach Menriman’s tennis team
' by Chuck kopt Pete n,eaci

ditfoning, if nothing else. Union had to settle for a split in last week's
out of more serious trouble. Ai-

reportedly has virtually .ae same !
action. Lack of outdoor practice told

tcI Qui^le.v bad reached third, the

olub which lost to Middelbury 2-1 on the netmen as it did on the other
Aces first baseman flicd out to

last year, and may provide the three Panther teams, but they Smith in center. Quigley tagged up

Sheehanmen with their first 1956 should show a little more strength an<* took for borne, but a sharp

win. against Coast Guard Saturday. throw to Rog Tirone by Smith cut

I
The track team, except for Tom

! Hart, is in for a tough afternoon

come Saturday. Bates which played Vw fill)
host to this meet last year, is strong vTUllCl O vv

again, while Vermont and Colby im-

pressed in winning their opening
Jjei*St* ^Vij)

Panthers Bon Wesleyan, 4-3
r T * ^7 * Ck Middlebury’s golfers became the

O LJfl'lOFT} Panther team to survive the

By Alex Cariey

against Coast Guard Saturday. throw' to Rog Tirone by Smith cut

him down at the plate for the

: double play..

|/» YF/L* Good Pitching

LrOlterS vV 11113 For the next four innings Read
* and Pete Fisher, the AIC hurler,

A 1 « r¥A • pitched well and had no trouble

Amnerst; 1 I*l|3 until the sixth, when the game was

decided.

\&T | /IQ Middlebury picked up its finalw esieyan, TL1 " O run with two dowm in the eighth.
" Cy Anfindsen reached on an er-

Middlebury’s golfers became the ror by the third baseman, Manai.

only Panther team to survive the He later scored on a passed ball

past w'eek without a loss as they by Tranceri.

defeated host Amherst-, 5-2, on Again Middlebury was at the

Thursday and traveled to Middle- disadvantage of playing In Its sec-

town, Connecticut to edge a sur- ond game n team which had play-

prLsihgly strong Wesleyan squad, ed seven previously. Pete Rend

however, dropped his match by a coast Guard and MIT tied for • Duke Nelson’s lacrosse squad 4_ 3, Saturday. went the distance, and gave up

6-1, 6-4, tally. Captain Vem Gray
• second. journeyed to Schenectady Saturday The Wesleyan match, by far the nlne bits, while the Panthers pick-

also lost in straight sets 6-1, 6-1.
j contests consisted of two i

1)0 Pla/ a strong Union team, and roughest, wasn’t decided until two ed UP off Fisher. Four Pan-

Seab Brady, sophomore standout, division races. The crews were Fred wound up on the short end of a 7-2 Panthers were extended to 19 ,her errors hurt.

also was beaten in his singles com- Famham Maxine Vought score, holes before gaining single - stroke Two home this w'eek

petition, giving the Massachusetts while the dinghies were manned ay Early season jitters plus the fact victories. Joel Hufford' sank Van a^a'inst Williams and Union pi'“

netmen a three-one lead in team Durant and Corliss Knapp. Saturday that they were playing a club that .
Etten and John Keresztesy edged cede ^be Panthers’ five road panics

competition at this stage. Fyfe Dol- was a rough day for sailing. A strong had already two games under its P-ist Tompkins by one-up scores, in a

lar narrowed this margin by playing wind caused boats to capsize at belt, hindered the Panthers and the
;

while John Hammond lost a 19- middlebury vs. Air

steady and solid tennis to cop his the docks and in the races. first quarter found them at a 6-.' hole decision to Ralston. Other Mldd,ebury f2)
An H „ I)f) A K

singles match. Fi-eshman Bruce Two weeks ago the sailoi-s entered
|

deficit.
I

Middlebury wins were turned in r. smith, rf 3 o o 4 l »

Cameron in his varsity debut looked
! the Friis Trophy competition at I But Middlebury quickly solved by Leonard, one-up over Day, and Keating,

C
3 b 4 n 1 0 2 n

first quarter found them at a 6-1 hole decision to Ralston. Other Ml <i (Hotmr.v (2)

singles match. Freshman Bnuce Tw'O w'eeks ago the sailors entered
j

deficit.
I

Middlebury wins were turned in c. Smith, rf

Cameron in his varsity debut looked the Friis Trophy competition at
|

But Middlebury quickly solved by Leonard, one-up over Day, and Krat'inK.' 3b

good in the initial set winning 7-5 Medford, Mass., with Tufts the
j

Union’s criss-cross offense by by frosh Paul Wise, 5 and 4, over
b
ss

Alt It II PO A E

3 0 0 4 1 *

4 0 1 5 0 0

4 0 1 0 2 "

but then .as opponent rallied t • host team. It was a clear, sunny
J

switching from a zone defense to a Easton. George Gura and Bruce Anfindsen, u>

take the two remaining sets 6-4, 6-4. day with light winds for the first man-to-man and over the final
' McIntyre were beaten by Camp and Thomas

W

The brilliant doubles combo 01 four races, and a good strong
j

three periods Ken Farrar allow'ed Van 0rm°n, 3 and 2. and 2 and 1. Nichols, rf

Breed and Bostwlck trimmed tne breeze for the rest. Contestants 1

only one shot to get past him. Hufford was the matohe’s med- Read,
1
*
p

’

0 00 0 0 0

2 0 0 1 0 *

0 0.0 0 o «

3 o 0 1 3 1

number one Mass duo 6-0, 6-1. sailed in w'ee-nips. Final results Farrar in particular played a stell ir ahst shooting a 79 for the 19 holes. AIC
T

(°i)
Captain Gray and Bi\ady evened the showed Bowdoin and Tufts tied for game as the Dutchmen gave him a I Against Amherst, the Panthers
match with a 6-4, 7-5 win. Dollar first with 63 points, Middlebury sec- busy afternoon in nie Panther cage, played the Mount Tom Course niiufey!' si
and another new freshman prospect, ond with 56, and Dartmouth, 38, Freshman John Mentor and Lefty which pitched and rolled on the

rf

Dave DeSerio, gave the Panthers Wesleyan, 34, and Brown, 31. Pierce notched the Panther goals,
1 side of a mountain. The greens uilcry. rf

the match with a 6-4, 8-6 victory. Skippers Scott Odell and Doug Mentor’s coming in the first period : were in very poor shape causing” nrennan
3

,

h
2b

Against Trinity the result wras a Schw'antes piloted the A and B when Union built up its winning
J

many players to three-putt oonsls- 7
l

ra
J
,rrr1 ’ c

bit different. Bostwlck, playing his division entries, respectively, for margin. Mentor looked impressive I tently. Playing number ofle, Huf-
* *

' Totals

(Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7) (Continued on Page 7) I (Continued on Page 7) rueryT Rrenn

All R II 1*0 A E
Fontana, If 3 2 12 1"
Quigley, ss 4 0 1 3 2 *

Dukeshlrc, cf 2 0 0 0 0 *

Hills, lb 4 1 1 10 0 0

Uilcry. rf 4 0 2 3 0 "

Mansi, 3b 112 1*’
Brennan, 2b 4 0 14 1®
Tranceri, c 3 1 1 0 2 *

Fisher, p 3 0 0 4 1 *

Totals 31 5 9 27 11 ’

RI1I — Anfindsen, IMikeshlre, Hills 2 ,

Mlery, Ilrennan
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Students!

EARN
$25®?!

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.

Include your name, address, col-
lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col-

lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

I

OTIS
BARBER SHOP

Expert Haircutting

COLE & SON

FLORISTS
“Flowers Wired Anywhere”

Let Us Help Your

Rug Problems -

Oriental Rug Shop
* Sales

* Cleaning

* Repairing

* Storing <

Call - Rutland 5-5822

or write:

Oriental Rug Shop
Rutland, Vt.

(pickup & delivery)

SEVERE
EARTHQUAKE

3-COURSE DINNER
AS SEEN BY ANTEATER

GOALPOSTS AFTER
FOOTBALL GAME

Tom Rummler
Yale

Marcia Hanson
Middlebury

James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U,

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER * Cleaner. Fresher, Smoother!
© A. T. Co. America’s LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

"r#
r°^Ster ‘

ito
****

msu
By Gene Benevento

week was a hectic one for

porter Field, as the annual spring

training came to an end and the

wvs left Pete’s for the intramural

opener. Except for a few oases of

^ <“D. T.’s” there were not too

niany injuries this year, and ev-

erything looks in tip top shape.

•Case” Barlow levied a six pack

fine on Jim Witham for reporting

back over weight. Commissioner

Kelly has been holding inqueries to

jee if their is any truth in the ru-

mor that the Slugs started their

spring training too early. Rumor

bas it that Krugman has been put-

ting his boys through their paces

for the past three weeks. It looks

as though there may be some basis

for this rumor, as they seem to be

the only ones capable of stretching

a triple into a single. *

New Talent

When President Stratton throws

out the first pitch this week we’re

going to have to throw last years

records to the wind. Who finished

first last year may very well be

last this year and vice versa. Their

is a host of new talent up from

the minors and they have pushed

the old pro’s right back to their

winter stools. Yes, the amber-col-

ored goats milk has taken a great

toll, and their are many new faces.

PKT formerly sponsored by
"Carlings” Iras failed to have its

contract renewed. It seems that

Tom Roberts and Bill Geenty had
an unfortunate experience with

their sponsor's product and the

"flash”-back has left Mr. Carling

with a scandal on his hands.

Another Prtmant?
The Dekes by some queer quirk

of fate have set up a rugged train-

ing schedule and could be up lor

another blue league pennant this

year. '

DU who last year tied for first

in the blue league has had a
stormy spring causing them to

lose a few practice days. April

14, saw stormy weather hit their

quarters and most of last week
they were busy cleaning up the
damage they suffered from the
flash floods.

Uncle Mitchell’s Draft
TC who last year won all of

their regular season games and
oopped the white league pennant,
lost some of their talent to Uncle

Mitchell’s draft.

We know Doria wall have a great

]

season, but who will be first in

I the intramural leagues?

Track
(Continued from Page 6)

the pole vault with Tom Green-

wood and Hairt finishing one-two.

The Panther captain heaved the

javelin 163.11 for first place, and
also earned three points with ,

second in the broad jump.

It was in the three weight events,

hammer throw, ghot put, and dis-

cuss that the cLndermen really

looked weak. Williams easily swept
all three, and this was where they

built up their large margin of vic-

tory. The Panthers also fell down
somewhat in the distance events,

with Dengler the only point-getter.

Lack of Practice Hurts

Although the Ephmen were def-

initely too strong for Midd, the re-

sults cannot be considered too dis-

couraging since the season has a

long way to go, and the Panthers
are goipg into these early meets at

a disadvantage stemming from lack

of practice.

Tennis
Continued rrom Page 6)

usual brilliant tennis, defeated his

man 6-3, 6-2. Breed also played very

well downing his opponent 6-2, 6-3.

Captain Gray lost a heartbreaking

12-10 opening set and then Ixwed

in the other 6-2. Brady also out-

played to a tune of 7-5, 6-2. Dollar

bowed 12-10, 6-3 in a hard fougnt

scrap as did Cameron 6-4, 6-3.

Bostwick and Breed breezed to a

6-2 first set win and copped the sec-

ond 7-5. Gray and Brady lost in the

doubles 6-8, 6-2, 6-3. Dollar and
DaSerio also were beaten 6-8, 6-0,

6- 1 .

Golf
(Continued from Page 6)

ford lost to Gately who was med-
alist for the match, 3 and 2, Leon-

ard downed Trout two-up and
Wise beat Donaldson by the same
score. Middlebury’s other victories

were by Keresztesy over Clemence,

2 and 1, Gura over Megliola, 5 and
3, and by McIntyre, 3 and 2, over

Hoffman. Patterson defeated Ham-
mond, 2 and 1.

Sailing

Midd. Their crews were Mimi

Schwarz and Bill Loftquist. O’dell

took a first, two seconds, two thirds,

and was forced to withdraw from

one race due to a food start. Sahwan-
tes had one first, two seconds, one

fourth, and two fifths.

The sailors compete In the NEISA
elimination races at Tufts this

coming Sunday.

Lacrosse
(Continued from Page 6)

along with Charlie Palmer who had
been switched to defense the week
before.

An encouraging sign for Coacn
Nelson was the play of Hugh Mar-
low, Pete Cooper, and Milt Peterson

who were playing lacrosse for the

first time, this season. With the de-

velopment of these three men and
other promising inexperienced play-

ers to team with the returning vet-

erans, MkkUebury’s lacrosse for-

tunes should be on the upswing.

Captain Mike Podell, who also

played a good game in a losing

cause felt that had the team had a

little more game experience, Union’s

margin of victory might have been

diminished.

ATTENTION

STUDENTS OF MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE
We sincerely appreciate the business you have given
us this past year and trust the service we have
extended to you has been satisfactory. Many stu-

dents will be closing their convenient checking ac-
counts before leaving College this June, and by
past experience, we have been called upon to assist

in balancing your account to insure that all checks
have been paid or sufficent funds left in the bank
to pay outstanding checks. It is our suggestion,
that, you give us your home address to forward
your June statement and this statement be recon-
ciled by you at that time and then draw your check
for cash for the balance. We are not staffed for tak-
ing time at commencement to balance your state-
ment for you. May we ask for your cooperation?

BEST OF LUCK TO YOU THIS SUMMER. HOPE TO
HAVE YOU BACK WITH US IN SEPTEMBER.
SINCERELY,

THE ADDISON COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
“The Bank of friendly service.”

M’MM! LOVE THOSE LUCKY DROODLES!
'mmmmmmwMmwMmmmm
WHAT’S THIS?
For answer, see

paragraph at right.

THERE’S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok-

ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left:

Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight

drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet-

ter taste, because Lucky Strike means

fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting to-

bacco that’s TOASTED to taste better.

So get on the beam—light up a Lucky

yourself. You’ll say it’s the best-tasting

cigarette you ever smoked!

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

TEPEE AFTER
HEAVY SNOW
Donald Shelby
U. of Texas

GRANDMOTHER
HEADING FOR CHURCH

David Fortsch
Idaho State

BIG INK BLOT)
SMALL BLOTTER
Donald Knudsen

Harvard
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Cliipman (brew’s

Women In Debut
The Chipman Crew made Its

debut on the Middlebury campus
last weekend at the sophomoro-

sponsored Cove Rush. The Crew
Is a singing group composed of ten

sophomore women.
The group was originally con-

ceived to replace the Champlain
Valley Qirls Who all graduate this

June, It has, however, developed

a different teennique -from tttHa

L

of its forerunner.

Arrangements presented iby the

Orew were done by Barbara Stokes,

While Penelope Groll wrote the ly-

rics. The group sang tfoux numbers
entitled “Ohipman Mill”, sung to

“Mocking Bird (HiU;” “life, at

Midd,” sung to “Doing What Comes
Naturally "Muffins,” an original

work, and a concluding nuimoer

oallod “drange Your Ways,” Which

Was sung to the tune of “Tear It

Down.” Introductions were handled

by Susan Webb.
Members of the Crew are Barbara

Bang, Penelope Groll, Elaine

Hunvine, Linda Mayer, Cynthia

Mbffitt, Miriam Packard, (Mary

Roemmee, Barbara Stokes, Susan

Webb, and Janet von Wettberg.

Jazz Contest

The “National Collegiate Jazz

Contest”, designed to find the

nation’s top professional Instru-

mental] college Jazz group, Is cur-

rently under way. Sponsored by

Second and third groups will be
selected as runners-up and will re-

ceive recognition trophies. Further
information may be obtained at

the CAMPUS office.

Junior Weekend . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

here. They are singing at o cam-

pus function for tne first time in

many months.

Admission to <the dance is $3.50

per couple, and formal or cocktail

dress is in order for the evening.

Women have 2:00 o’clock permis-

sions.

Saturday will be the big day for

sports spectators. No baseball to-

day, but one may take his pick

of track, tennis, and lacrosse. Mid-

dlebury will meet Bates, Colby, an*t>

UVM at 10:00 am. for the prelim-

inaries of a quadrangular track

meet. The finals will begin at

1:30 pm. At 2:00 p.m. the ten-

nis courts will be the scene of a
match between Middlebury and
the U. S. Coast Guard Academy.

At 4:00 Middlebury and Hamilton
vie for honors in a lacrosse game.

However, one miust not get too

tired to enjoy the Midd-Time Var-
ieties’ presentation of the seven-

set musioal “Jumpin’ Juniper!”

Set in Greenwich Village during

prohibition, the' plot concerns Al,

from the 'highest- social stratum

of East Hampton, Long Lsland, and
his activities when sent to live

with his cousin Wint on Bohemian
Seventh Avenue.

Artists’ models are around, of

course, and Al’s talent for the
creation of bathtub gin upsets the
business of three professional

bootleggers in the Village, and
the result of all this is “Ju)mpin’
Juniper!” Reserved seats in the
high school auditorium are on
sale for $1.50, bleacher seats for

$1.25. Curtain time is 8:30 pun.,

and the women again have 2:00

permissions.

Step singing by the women on
the steps of 'Mead Chapel at 7:00

p.m. Sunday evening will bring

Junior Weekend to its traditional

close.

"jumpin’ Juniper!” perrormers are seen concocting bathtub gin
roaring 20’s style, in a rehearsal for the spring musical to be pre-
sented in the nigh school -auditorium during Junior Weekend.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

Modern Linen and Laundry Service, Inc.

of RUTLAND VERMONT

Announces That All Linen will Be Exchanged at the Following Locations

for the Following Year

WOMEN — Side. Door of Forest East MEN — Basement of Painter

Fridays from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

the Wurlitzer Company. Hie contest

offers the winning Jazz group a

guest appearance on the NBC-TV
network and a record company au-

dition.

Professional college jazz groups of

six or less instrumentalists may en-

ter, there being no limit to entries

from any one college. A tape re-

cording of two or three jazz selec-

tions by each group entering must
be sent to tire judges in care of the

Music Workshop, 522 Fifth Avenue,

New York 36, N. Y„ no later than

midnight Saturday, May 12, 1956,

at which time the contest will close.

There is no entry fee.

Tlie Judges include Duke Elling-

ton, Dave Brubeck, Tommy and

Jimmy Dorsey, Ralph Flanagan and

Don Elliott. All entiles will be

Judged on instrument execution,

performance, musical knowledge

and arrangements.

For College Women

THE GREY SHOP

Satisfy Yourselfwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke

packed for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

% SPOTS GLt EVERY TIME

• NC CLEANING ODOR

• LONGER LASTING PRESS

• COSTS NO MORE THAN
OPH1NARY DRY CLEAN!?.

The more perfectly packed your To the touch ... to the taste. Firm and pleasing to the lips

cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis- . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to

gives . . . and Accu-Ray packs fies the most ... burns more the taste — Chesterfield alone is

Chesterfield far more perfectly, evenly, smokes much smoother, pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.Benjamin Brothers
KING SIZE

& REGULAR

Chesterfield MILD, YET
THEYDRY CLEANERS


